Messa Cafe
371 Pike St
206-624-2102
messa-cafe.com
Map A-6A
Messa Cafe offers some of the best coffee in town. A choice menu of coffee, tea, pastries, and sandwiches!

Pike Place Chowder
1515 Western Ave
206-448-8439
pikeplacechowder.com
Map A-6G, B-4E
Pike Place Chowder is a 50-year-old family-owned institution. They serve something for everyone with a variety of chowder options, sandwiches, barbecued ribs, and more.

Salt & Straw Gelato
333 Pike St
206-775-3734
saltandstraw.com
Map C-2E, B-1E, B-3
Salt & Straw Gelato offers an extensive menu of creative gelato flavors, with rotating options and a timeless classic.

Taste of the Market Tour
Duration: 2-3 hours
Cost: $45 per person
Map B-2J
Taste of the Market Tour is a walking tour that takes you through Pike Place Market, allowing you to sample different foods and drinks from various vendors.

The Alpine Diner & Bar
1400 First Ave
206-622-3559
alpinemtn.com
Map A-8L, A-8A, A-4G
The Alpine Diner & Bar is a classic Seattle institution. Enjoy breakfast, lunch, dinner, or happy hour with a view of downtown Seattle.

The Great Northern Restaurant
14477 Juanita Way NE
206-397-1002
greatnorthernrestaurant.com
Map A-8H, B-1K
The Great Northern Restaurant offers a wide variety of dishes, including steak, seafood, and vegetarian options. They have a full bar and a patio.

Pluckers
1030 Division St
206-448-8439
pluckers.com
Map A-6B
Pluckers is a popular restaurant known for its fried chicken, sandwiches, and burgers. They have a relaxing atmosphere and a variety of drink options.

Seattle's Tall Ship
Alaskan Way
206-624-0626
seattlesheights.com
Map A-8I
Seattle's Tall Ship offers a unique dining experience on the water. They serve a variety of seafood dishes and have a full bar.

DISCOVER FERRY RIDES IN THE PUget SOUND AREA
Do you love exploring the Puget Sound by ferry? There are many options available. For instance, you can take the Bremerton to Seattle ferry route which takes you across the Puget Sound and offers beautiful views of the Olympic Mountains. Other popular ferry routes include the Bainbridge Island to Seattle ferry and the Mukilteo to Everett ferry. Each route provides a unique experience, and you can choose one based on your preferences and schedule.

SEATTLE IS BUILT ON NATIVE LAND.
The city of Seattle resides on the traditional land of the Coast Salish peoples, past and present. We honor with gratitude our shared land and waters, as well as the history and heritages of our indigenous neighbors.

SHOPPING
The Elephant Ears: This cute little shop offers an array of unique gifts and souvenirs. You'll find everything from jewelry to home decor. Don't miss their selection of Seattle-themed gift boxes.

Pacific Place: This upscale shopping mall is a must-visit for anyone looking for high-end fashion and luxury goods. You'll find everything from designer clothing to name-brand electronics.

Museum of Pop Culture (MoPOP): MoPOP is located in the heart of Seattle and houses an impressive collection of one-of-a-kind interactive exhibits. From the original Star Wars set to the world's largest Nintendo Exhibit, there's something for everyone at MoPOP.

TRAVEL TIPS
- Pack comfortable shoes if you plan on walking around Seattle.
- Consider using public transportation to avoid congestion and parking fees.
- Download the Seattle CityPass app for discounts on transportation and attractions.
- Check the weather forecast before planning outdoor activities.

EATING OUT
- Pike Place Market: A must-visit for local seafood and fresh produce. You can find everything from fish to flowers in this bustling marketplace.
- The Great Northern Restaurant: Known for its delicious seafood and steaks, this restaurant offers an elegant dining experience.
- Taste of the Market Tour: A fun and informative way to explore the culinary delights of Pike Place Market.

ENTERTAINMENT
- Seattle Center: Home to the Space Needle,EMP, and the Museum of Pop Culture, Seattle Center is a popular destination for tourists and locals alike.
- MoPOP: Visit the Museum of Pop Culture for interactive exhibits and one-of-a-kind experiences.
- FISCH Clipped: A daily departure from downtown Seattle to Victoria BC offers a relaxing and scenic ride across the Puget Sound.

FREE EVENTS
- Seattle Art Museum: Free entry to the Seattle Art Museum on the first Sunday of every month
- Burke Museum: Free admission to the Burke Museum on the second Sunday of every month
- Seattle Public Library: Free entry to the Seattle Public Library on the third Sunday of every month

EXPERIENCE THE BEST OF SEATTLE TO-DAY
"Seattle is a city that lives up to its reputation as a culinary mecca. With a variety of restaurants, cafes, and food trucks, there's always something delicious to try. Don't miss the chance to explore the city's vibrant food scene on your next trip."

EXPLORE THE MUSEUMS
- Seattle Asian Art Museum: This museum features a diverse collection of Asian art from China, Japan, Korea, and Southeast Asia.
- Museum of History & Industry (MOHAI): MOHAI showcases the history and culture of the Pacific Northwest. The museum includes interactive exhibits and a large collection of artifacts.
- Pacific Science Center: Home to the Seattle Aquarium and the Museum of Flight, Pacific Science Center offers a fun and educational experience for all ages.

GETTING AROUND
- Seattle Transit: Seattle Transit is the city's public transportation system. It includes buses, light rail, and streetcars.
- Uber and Lyft: These ride-sharing services are available in Seattle and provide a convenient way to get around.
- Peer-to-Peer Car Rentals: Services like Turo and Zipcar allow you to rent a car or SUV for a day or longer.

EXPERIENCE THE UNDERWATER WORLD
- Seattle Aquarium: Take a dive into the fascinating world of marine life at the Seattle Aquarium. You can explore exhibits on sharks, rays, and other marine animals.
- whale-watching tours: Experience the thrill of seeing Pacific Northwest whales up close on a whale-watching tour. These tours are available from May to October.

EXPLORE THE BEACHES
- Alki Beach: Alki Beach is one of Seattle's most popular beaches. It's a great place to swim, sunbathe, and enjoy the ocean views.
- Golden Gardens Park: This beautiful park features a beach, hiking trails, and a playground.

RECREATE IN THE OUTDOORS
- Washington Park Arboretum: This 500-acre park is home to a variety of trees and gardens. It's a great place to hike, picnic, and enjoy the beauty of nature.
- Magnuson Park: This park features a lake, beaches, and hiking trails. It's a popular spot for fishing, boating, and picnicking.

DON'T MISS THESE ATTRACTIONS
- Space Needle: Don't leave Seattle without visiting the iconic Space Needle. This observation tower offers stunning views of the city.
- The Museum of Pop Culture: This museum showcases the history and culture of the Pacific Northwest. It includes interactive exhibits and a large collection of artifacts.
- Seattle Aquarium: Explore the fascinating world of marine life at the Seattle Aquarium. You can see sharks, rays, and other aquatic animals up close.

EXPLORE THE WINE COUNTRY
- Woodinville Wine Country: Visit the many wineries in Woodinville and enjoy some wine tasting.
- Yakima Valley: This wine region produces a variety of wines, including red and white varietals.

MUSEUM OF HISTORY & INDUSTRY (MOHAI)
804 Ninth Ave, Seattle | 206-622-3559 | mohai.org
Experience the history and culture of the Pacific Northwest through interactive exhibits and a large collection of artifacts.

MUSEUM OF POP CULTURE (MOPOP)
1400 1st Ave, Seattle | 206-325-2700 | popculture.org
Explore the history and culture of the Pacific Northwest through one-of-a-kind interactive exhibits.

PIKE PLACE MARKET COMMISSION
1515Western Ave, Seattle | 206-448-8439 | pikeplacechowder.com
Discover the history and culture of Pike Place Market, a bustling marketplace in the heart of Seattle.

SEATTLE ART MUSEUM (SAM)
1000 3rd Ave, Seattle | 206-441-3318 | seattleartmuseum.org
Experience the art of the Pacific Northwest through a variety of exhibits and programs.

Seattle Art Museum (SAM)
1000 3rd Ave, Seattle | 206-441-3318 | seattleartmuseum.org
Explore the art of the Pacific Northwest through a variety of exhibits and programs.

Seattle Aquarium
506 Second Ave, Seattle | 206-624-7200 | seattleaquarium.org
Immerse yourself in the fascinating world of marine life at the Seattle Aquarium.

SEATTLE CENTER
600 4th Ave, Seattle | 206-448-4444 | seattlecenter.com
Experience the history and culture of the Pacific Northwest through interactive exhibits and a large collection of artifacts.

Seattle Maritime Museum
The Seattle Maritime Museum offers a unique view of the city's maritime history through interactive exhibits and a large collection of artifacts.
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